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A Man Like None Other Chapter 2742-“You’re too arrogant, you old fart! I’ll 
attack Imperial Beast City right now and show you what I’m capable of!” 
Xandros roared, waving his saber. “Attack!” 
His Sky Breaker had been destroyed by Jared, so he had switched to using a 
saber. 
Tens of thousands of soldiers shouted and charged toward Imperial Beast 
City. 
Looking down at the soldiers and the smug Xandros, Yuven said coldly, “It 
seems if I don’t teach that brat a lesson, he’ll think he’s undefeatable!” 
He was about to catch Xandros from among the latter’s army personally when 
a cold blade settled next to his shoulder. 
“I suggest you stay put, Your Majesty,” threatened Tigerus from behind. 
Yuven was shocked to hear Tigerus’ voice. A moment later, rage swelled in 
Yuven’s eyes. 

“What are you doing, Tigerus?” Ivasha was shocked when she saw that. 
“How dare you commit regicide, Tigerus!” Julius was similarly surprised. 
“Regicide? I was loyal to him for years, but what did I get in the end? I couldn’t 
even be compared to a human. Princess Ivasha would rather follow a human 
than spare a glance at me! In their eyes, I’m always an insignificant 
subordinate! I find this sort of life meaningless. Instead of some nameless 
general, I’d rather be the king! I want to rule over Imperial Beast City! Then, I’ll 
be able to pick any woman I want, and they won’t be able to refuse, including 
Ivasha. When I ascend to the throne, she will lose her status as a princess 
and become my plaything!” Tigerus laughed maniacally, his eyes filled with 
madness. He looked all the more terrifying when a gust of wind ruffled his 
hair. 
At that moment, accompanied by Tigerus’ loud laughter, the city gates 
opened, and Xandros and his men promptly rushed in. 
“Tigerus, you traitor! I’m going to kill you!” Ivasha was absolutely furious and 
immediately tried to attack Tigerus. 
However, Julius stopped her. “Calm down, Princess Ivasha. His Majesty is still 
in danger. You mustn’t be rash!” 
“If you don’t want your father to die at my hands, I suggest you obey me!” 
Tigerus sneered. 
Fury was burning in Ivasha’s eyes, yet she couldn’t do anything but glower at 
him. 
At that moment, Xandros came to the city wall. He looked at Yuven and 



smirked. “Didn’t you say I couldn’t attack Imperial Beast City? Well, not only 
am I inside, I’m standing in front of you right now!” 
“You think a cr*ppy sword can stop me? I can kill you both right now.” Staring 
at the arrogant Xandros, Yuven spoke calmly instead of losing his composure. 

“I’m standing right here. If you want to claim my life, come and take it,” 
Xandros provoked. 
“You asked for it!” Yuven was finally enraged and his aura exploded. 
The air stirred, but when he was about to attack, his expression abruptly 
changed. Then, his face scrunched up in agony. 
At the same time, Ivasha pressed her hands on her abdomen before 
collapsing to the ground in pain. 
“Your Majesty! Princess Ivasha!” Julius panicked upon witnessing that sight. 
At that moment, Yuven felt as though his internal organs were thrown into an 
active blender. The aura within his body was depleting rapidly, disabling his 
ability to manifest his power. 
Xandros watched the effects of the drug kick in and burst into laughter. “Did 
you think I would attack Imperial Beast City unprepared?” 
“Stop resisting, Your Majesty. I spiked your dinner last night. The drug is 
colorless and flavorless, which is why you didn’t detect it. Once you take it, 
you’ll lose your power,” Tigerus revealed. 
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A Man Like None Other Chapter 2743-Yuven began to panic. He discovered 
that he really couldn’t unleash his power, feeling as though something was 
suppressing it within him. 
Enduring the pain, Ivasha stood up slowly and barked, “My father trusted you, 
Tigerus! How dare you conspire against us! You’re a shameless man!” 
Tigerus roared furiously, “Everything I did, I did it because of you! I loved you 
since a long time ago, but you chose a human over me! I refuse to accept 
that! You will be mine! Once I have you on my bed, I’m going to make you 
squirm under me!” 
Ivasha blushed in anger. “I would rather die than sleep with you! You don’t 
deserve me!” 
“Is that so?” Tigerus smirked. “If you don’t agree to my request, then your 
beloved father will leave you forever.” 
He pressed his blade on Yuven’s neck, creating a crimson slash. 
Seeing that, Ivasha panicked and shouted, “No!” 



“What do you say? If I ask you to come with me and serve me right now, will 
you say yes?” A twisted, delighted smile settled on Tigerus’ face as he stared 
at Ivasha. 
Ivasha glowered at Tigerus. If looks could kill, Tigerus would’ve been dead a 
thousand times over. 
“Leave me be, Ivasha. Don’t agree to his sickening request! Julius, I order you 
to escape with the princess right now! Quick!” Yuven commanded. 
At that moment, Yuven only hoped his daughter could escape alive and not be 
tainted by Tigerus. 
However, Julius didn’t have the nerve to move. After all, Yuven was still in 
great danger. If he moved, Tigerus would undoubtedly chop Yuven’s head off. 
“Shut up, you old b*stard!” Tigerus punched Yuven in the face. 
Once, Yuven was the great king of Imperial Beast City. At that moment, he 
was reduced to a mere prisoner, beaten by his former most trusted 
subordinate. 
“Stop it, Tigerus! Stop hitting my father!” Ivasha shouted when she saw that. 
“Have you considered my request, Princess Ivasha?” asked Tigerus. “If you 
agree, I promise His Majesty will remain unharmed. In fact, you two can 
continue to stay in the palace with your basic needs taken care of.” 
Staring at her bruised father, Ivasha nodded with tears. “Okay, I agree.” 
She couldn’t afford to resist because if she did, Yuven might actually be killed. 

“You’re a wise woman! Don’t you think it’s better for you to be with me than 
that human? At the very least, you and I are of the same race. I’ll ensure you 
experience the joy of womanhood!” Lust swirled in Tigerus’ eyes. 
Once he handed Yuven over to his subordinate, he strode toward Ivasha. 
“Don’t agree to his request, Ivasha! This is all my fault! I should’ve listened to 
you and not attended that dinner!” Yuven said. 
Alas, it was too late for him to regret his actions. 
Ivasha had felt something was off last night, but Yuven had trusted Tigerus. 
He had blindly believed that his subordinate wouldn’t betray him. 
However, Yuven was horribly wrong, and it was his fault that Tigerus had won. 
“I hope you’ll keep your promise, Tigerus. Now that I’ve agreed to your 
request, you better not harm my father!” said Ivasha. 
“Worry not, Princess Ivasha. Now that you and I are together, His Majesty is 
my father-in-law. How can I possibly hurt him?” Tigerus smirked before he 
carried Ivasha down. 
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A Man Like None Other Chapter 2744-Ivasha closed her eyes, and tears 
rolled down her cheeks. 
“If there is a next life, I hope I can be by your side, Jared.” She believed it was 
impossible for her to stay with Jared after she was defiled by Tigerus. 
“Ivasha! Ivasha!” Yuven shouted as he watched his daughter get carried away 
by the traitor, but it was useless. 
Soon, Ivasha and Tigerus vanished from his sight. 
Tears streamed down his cheeks. Because of my mistake, my daughter is 
forced to submit to Tigerus! 
Yuven lost his will to live. He turned to Xandros and said, “Kill me, Xandros!” 
“Don’t worry. I won’t let you live. It must feel awful to be betrayed by someone 
you trust most, huh? I wonder how happy my father will be once he learns that 
I’ve taken control of Imperial Beast City without sacrificing a single soldier,” 
Xandros said proudly. 
At that moment, a cold look flashed past Julius’ eyes. A terrifying aura 
exploded from his body, creating a tornado that swept many people to the 
ground, including Xandros because he was unprepared. 
“Let’s go, Your Majesty!” Julius grabbed Yuven’s wrist and leaped off the wall. 
Earlier, Julius didn’t act when Yuven and Ivasha were still around because he 
didn’t know who to save. Additionally, his own daughter was still in the palace. 

Since Ivasha had been brought away by Tigerus, and Yuven was in danger, 
Julius decided to save his king. 
Of course, he knew that his daughter would probably be doomed once he 
saved Yuven, but he had no other choice. 
“Godd*mmit! Where do you think you’re going?” Xandros stood up and leaped 
downward. “Get them!” 
In the blink of an eye, countless beast soldiers pursued Yuven and Julius. 
“Leave, Your Majesty! I’ll hold them back!” exclaimed Julius. 
With a grim expression, Yuven bade Julius goodbye. “Take care, Julius.” 
He knew that Julius was planning to sacrifice himself to buy time. 
Julius nodded before facing Xandros and his men. 
Yuven had lost a great amount of his strength. He couldn’t run fast. 
Right then, the bone-chilling howls of wolves could be heard. 
Leifr had appeared with thousands of Demon Wolves. 
“Your Majesty, please ride on my back!” said Leifr after he transformed into a 
gigantic Demon Wolf. 
Yuven was overjoyed to see Leifr and swiftly climbed up. 
Following Leifr’s growl, thousands of Demon Wolves charged toward Xandros’ 
army. 
He was asking his clan members to buy time for him and Yuven to escape. 



The Demon Wolves weren’t as powerful as the guards inside Imperial Beast 
City. 

Additionally, those guards were joined by the soldiers Xandros had brought 
with him. In total, their forces had over ten thousand men. 
Meanwhile, Yuven only had Julius and thousands of Demon Wolves. It was 
pretty clear who was going to win. 
Despite that, neither Julius nor the Demon Wolves retreated. 
Yuven was swiftly brought far away from the city by Leifr. 
Seeing that, Xandros roared, attempting to pursue his target, but Julius forced 
him back. 
Xandros glowered at Julius and turned to his men. “Get Tigerus and kill the 
rest of them!” 
Battle cries and the sounds of war reverberated outside of Imperial Beast City. 
At that moment, Tigerus had eagerly settled Ivasha on his bed. 
Ivasha shut her eyes, unwilling to look at Tigerus. She gritted her teeth and 
braced herself for the inevitable. 
Since she still believed her father’s life was in Tigerus’ hands, she didn’t dare 
to resist. She was afraid that if she did, her father would be in danger. 
Tigerus grew excited when he stared at the motionless Ivasha. 

 


